AirPlay lets you wirelessly stream what’s on your iOS device to your HDTV through Apple TV. Or, mirror exactly what’s on your display to the big screen. Demonstrations of Apps, vacation photos, remote desktop—AirPlay and Apple TV work together. See the Apple TV Partners list below.

How to Connect an iOS device in UHart classrooms

1) Turn on the computer, display and Apple TV. See red circles on podium display, photo A.
2) Open your iPad.
3) Check that Bluetooth is on. See Bluetooth icon, photo B.
4) Open Settings, Bluetooth, choose On.
5) See WiFi and choose a network—airplay-woods or airplay-KF.
6) Scroll from the bottom to find AirPlay and touch AirPlay. See iPad screen, photo C.
7) Note: Contact the Reference Department or FCLD for Woods or KF Room passwords. Contact ITS for all other UHart classrooms.
8) An AirPlay code appears on the wall screen (photo D); type this code onto your iPad.
9) You now have a mirror image of your iPad on the wall screen.

Most classrooms at UHart will allow one user to login and bump the current one off automatically. However, in both the KF Room and Woods Classroom, the current user must completely logout of AirPlay and then the next user can access it. To do this, open AirPlay and choose iPad.

Web Sources

To learn more about Apple TV, visit www.apple.com/appletv/what-is/

For more information about UHart iPads/iPhones, visit uhaweb.hartford.edu/techjason/ios

To identify UHart rooms with Apple TV technology, visit www.hartford.edu/mts